
Another Century 

Of Education Sflrje ©ukejfk QTijtwicte We Might Greet You— 

Few Quadrangle— 

Your Week, ' 43 1 

l Marshall, Jean Metz, Betty 
Pierce, Helen Hohrer, Shirley 

i Smith, Margaret Slames, Hope 
I Thomas, Jane Waters, and 
I glnla Wray. 
I Five Seniors Initiated 

s of h 
.ia ted a 

o chapter. They are: 
Evelyn Gulp, Jonls Pridgen, Ann 

I Jefferson, Ruth Bice and Jean 
I Wray. 
| The chapter has live pledges: 
I Susan Bates, Mildred Gerlach, 

I. Betty Widner.' 

» been founded Ii 
in IB78, Today 1 
i collegiate chaptei 
i are in Canada. 

Advisory Council 
Begins Work 

rWith Freshmen 
I FAC Holds First 
E Meeting; Members 
• Given Assiffnments 

I The Duke Freshman Advisor 
I council last Sunday formally bi 

handbook covering the 
1 nique of advising and 
•council work, and revi 

and a: 
distrl 

Campus 
Bulletins 

lan candidates for t 
staff of the Chromic 

I to report to the Chro 
e, Q-W, Sunday aft« 

• j Catholic services will be held 
in York chapel every Sunday at 

\ 8:30 A. M with confessions be-

Million-Dollar Construction Program 
Passes Steelwork Stage During Summer 
B. 0 . S. Releases 
List of Rules 
For Freshmen 

'43 Reminded to Observe 
Strictest Obedience 
Of All Regulations 

Beta Omega Sigma yesterda 
began its dim cult task of play 
ing guardian angel to more tha: 
five hundred 

hauser, presid 

of'43 

sident of the honor-

r of BOS in cooper-
the Student Govern-
ciotion, Tombs, and 

undoubtedly t 

ent Senhause 

r Beta Omega £ 

'action of all c 

end of Orientation Week, all 
Freshmen will be expected to 

low. BOS wishes to make clear 
to the Freshmen that in enforc
ing these rules It acts at the re
quest of all upper-classmen. "It 

t the only group of upper-
classmen to whom freshmen 
must answer, but it alone has 

le delegated power to mete out 
nushments for violations of the 
isolations below." 
The regulations are as 

New Gym to Be 
Largest Indoor 
Stadium in South 
More than a million dollars' 

forth of construction on Duke 
ampus—including a new indoor 

onrts—is nearing completion. 
Steelwork on the stadium, 

irhich will be the largest in the 
iouth, has been completed, 
lasons are now at work bulld
og up the native-stone walls, 

eithtl 

400 Freshmen 
Jo inY.M.C.A. 

Bedinked '43 Amuses Campus 
As Organisations Capitalize 

Freshmen clowned, danced, 
tared, and crawled in the Union 
ibby yesterday, and blood 

suade the bewildered freshmen 
that a season ticket to their per
formances was an absolute 

dent, and Duke V Duchess men 

sity of buying a subscription for 

Faculty Members and Students 
See Europe Progress to War 

Drs. Cole, Hoover, Young 
And Several Duke Groups 
Flee Continental Strife 

jnts and faculty mi 
Dok advantage of w 
e to he their .last 

rents 
ieof 11: 

thirty-second 
rip to the continent at the head 
f a party of students, and the
irs, Mary Pemberton once again 
rf a group of boys' and girls, 

ents, through Germany, Eng-
! Fran 

I Gestapo 

Miss Ellen Huckab 

Three Faculty 
Members Get 
Honorary Degrees 

n. Prof. J. M. Ormond, '02, 
received the degree of Doctor of 

ilty from Randolph-Macon 
Le at Ashland, Va.; Dean H. 

C. Horack received the Doctor 

"Rooms for All," 
Whit ford States 

mailable, It 
ay by W. 1 

!. Most of tl 
erved 1 reglsti 

dents is completed. 
Ample accommodations have 

been made for entering fresh
men, although it was necessary 
to place some of them in the 
graduate dormitory. In addition, 
the freshman section has been 
enlarged to include House I, 
Which will now officially be 
known as part of Kilgo quad-

erved by special invitation 
le Senior YMCA Cabinet, 
been stationed at strategic 

mpus affairs and start them o 
n the right foot," was cl 
axed Monday night in Unio 
Miroora with the presentatio 

the traditional "Y" Smoke 
•ee Show 

In accordance with previot 
istom, during the week a 
eshmen were presented wii 
isses to the YMCA—sponsors 
uadrangle Theater. 
As the week drew to a clos 

. toe «Y« 

Y.W.C.A. leaders who met trai 
Is ted and entertained the n| 

Thursday evening by Dean 
B Mary Baldwin, who also 
idnccd her staff. 

Allies' Situation Graver 
Than in 1914-Hoover 

New Dormitory 
Named After 
President Few 

Fourth West Campus 
Quadrangle Honors 
Fourth Duke President 

was named Few Quadrangle by 
the University Board of Trustees 
in its meeting last June, it was 
learned this week by students 
returning to school. 

The huge new rooming sec
tion, which was opened this 
summer, was named In accord
ance with the school's tradition 
of naming major quadrangles 
after Trlnly college presidents. 
It is remembei 

i in s editorial 1 

News Service 
Moves Offices 

R u s s i a n W e a k n e s s 
I m p r e s s e s D e a n 

By Louis CASSELS 

widely-read and now 
prophetic books on 
nd Russia, sums up 

ing that he found the 

[ Germany 

orking population, a 

R§ij | l i i | i 3 
| - '-

TV * " * * 

J H& ... JKflHi 
Dr. Calvin B. Hoover 

evidenced by increased drunken. 

rs reporting sick. The? 
: very general fear an 
of tuar among the Genua 

About Democracy.. 
President Few 
"A Word About Democracy" by President W. P. Feu 

Speaking at Formal Opening of the 1939-40 Academic 
Year, Duke University, Page Auditorium, 

September 20,1939 

Keep Democracy Free and Vigorous 
The kind of democracy for which I have enthusiasm has been, 

for me at least, best defined by the great scientist Louis Pasleur,—. 

Des] e t h e n eratlon of h 

louragement, unhapplness and 
;loom with which he is reported 
o view the entire European race 
owards disaster. 

Men Must Register 
Autos by October 1 

Students owning automobiles 
are to register them with Mr. 
Whltford's office before October 

minded students this week. Un-

students will 

K lie, -f the i 
f the Bee 

ii concept™ 
1. They D 

iriglnal and fundi 
e kept vigorous. 
30th these directions we have made serious mistakes in this 
f that we should promptly correct. All churches should, I 
re, cease to be too much preoccupied with formal profession 
rrecbiess of creed and throw all possible emphasis on splr-
itality and moral energy. Otherwise we may look to see 

Freedom Costs, But Is Worth All Costs 
Then, too, if we are to keep a vigorous state and i: 

citizens must be brought to participate directly and a( 

/ Believe 
Democracy le 

believe in this R. 

md stimulating ai 
tn and women liv 

Adams' "American Dream" 
n free to do his 

e fundamental id( 
islow Adams calls 
aelief that a whole 

(Continued on page i 
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Editorial Board 

ftsSOcided CbtteotCde Pfess Nationl Advertising Stn 

Cfotegia le Digest cnJ^SZ&Z 

Offices 

West Campus Editorial and Business C 
Booms 07, 08, Telephone 215. East Campi 
Business Office—06 Union. 
Downtown Editorial and Business Office—1 
Street, Telephone J-6 591. 
Printed by the Christian Printing Company granted 
Subscrlptioi 
Manager. College Statii 

be addressed to the Co-Ed Bush 

sibility of which yot 
at all. It is now upon j 
lack of it, that the dis 

If you are going ti 
number of units who sp 
much alike, if what y( 

• a k e a g t 
individut 

othing 

jept 1 
ndfoi 

In the Arena 

Labels ASU Propaganda Agency 
Propaganda Tip^tff national unity In line with 

President Roosevelt's plea, 
based upon increased social 
security for all the people. 
Platform Inconsistent 

I cite the example above as 
the type of propaganda which, 
we, as college students, must 
guard against. I do not disa-

We Might Greet You 
As Freshmen—We Don't 

We might greet you, the class of 1943, as freshmen. 
We don't. We greet you as Duke men, as freshmen, who 
wilt be sophomores, juniors, and seniors, and Duke men 
for the rest of your life. 

For from this time on you shall be known as a "Duke 
man," people will introduce you as a "Duke man." We 
are proud of this phrase and we expect you will be proud 

i, because it plat 

and think and do will be 
entirely dependent oh what your classmates say and 
think and do then you will be about as distinctive as a 
row of ninepins, just as much alive, just as likely to grow. 

During the years Duke will owe its progress to men 
who do not accept the phrase but who build upon it, who 
change it. We hope you will not take Duke lying down, 
that you will find things that are lacking and things you 
dislike, and that you will do something about It when 
you find them. 

If you can do that, if during your four years here at 
Duke, you can energetically help to change Duke, to 
donate to its augmentation, then you will justify us in 
presenting the existing Duke to you, and you will, by 
being first of all individuals, be justified in the name, 
"Duke man." 

~Few Quadrangle—Quiet Tribute 
To A Quiet Man 

Few quadrangle, that great new dormitory opposite 
the Union, was appropriately named last spring. 

While Duke starts its second century of "Education 
for the Nation," William Preston Few is starting his 
twenty-ninth year as president of Trinity college and 
Duke university. Preceding him were but three men, 
Braxton'Craven, James Kilgo, and Franklin Crowell, 
after whom the older three quadrangles were named. 

Honoring President Few is no difficult task; he honors 
himself by his quiet manner and the unassuming way in 
which he directs our school. Nothing about the man is 
brusque, a quality known from other top men of the 
university right down to t he greenest freshman who 
heard the calm talk that Dr. Few delivered Sunday eve
ning. We are impressed that Dr. Few is a real leader in 
this current world-collection of tyrant dictators; we 
should accordingly be thankful to him for his leadership 
qualities, which include the easy-working methods of 
persuasion, thoughtful consideration of problems, and 
tactful reconciliation of opposing factors that invariably 
arise in a college community. 

In Few quadrangle we see a lasting memo, one that 
will stand on our campus even as the man now stands— 
quietly, powerfully, and beautiful. To President Few we 

' are glad to see such tribute paid. — F T M . it. 

This Has Been Your Week, '43— 
Now You Must Earn Your Place 

Freshmen, today is the very last day that you will 
be In sole possession of the campus; tomorrow you will 
have to share it equally with the returning sophomores, 
juniors and seniors. For an entire week all activity has 
been centered on you; from now on you will have to be 
satisfied with slightly less attention. You will have to 
earn your place in the sun. 

When the upperclassmen begin to busy themselves 
with their own dates, their own studies and their own 
extra-curricular activities, some of you are bound to feel 
that they were merely pretending an interest in you this 
week that they did not feel. This Is most certainly not 

Everyone here is interested and will remain inter
ested in your progress. Great things are expected of you 
for you are the cream of this year's crop of applicants. 
The administration firmly expects good grades. The 
upperclassmen expect you to be willing and anxious to 
give as much time as you can to extra-curricular activi
ties. Demands will be made upon you from all sides and 
your future careers here will be largely determined by 
the choices you make. 

When trying to decide between studies and outside 
activities do try to remember that it is equally bad to go 
to either extreme. If you go in too strenuously for ath
letics, Y work, publications and so on, your grades are 
bound to suffer and neither the administration nor your 
parents will like that. 

From now on it is up to you. Whether wise or foolish, 
the choices are yours. We all hope your choices will be 
wise. We all wish you a very happy and successful life 
at Duke. —-E. A. S 

ASU as follows: 

program, under the slogans, 
"No blackout of peace in 
America, blackout aggression 
in Europe'' and "Hitler and 
Chamberlain have made the 
war, the peoples must make 
the peace" calls for: amend
ment of the neutrality act to 
allow aid to forces opposing 
Hitler through a cash and 

Japan; increased good neigh
borly relations in the western 
hemisphere with special em-

Student conference at Christ-

a Just and lasting peace; and 

Potpourri . 

It is significant that this 

'formulated by'representatives 
of "20,000 members in college 

at least several grains of salt, 

cannon fodder of war. 

• • DIXIE SWAREN 

New Rush System Faces Test 
The Way to the Heart Experiment 

ferred rushing for them-
Ives; hut women usually re-
m to their former system of 
mediate s e l e c t i o n of 

nine of the sophomor 

soup upon you? The little boy 
next door was allowed to eat 
baloney and pickles for his a have failed? C 

Another Man's 
Point of View 

:ilca—blackout 

Duke Discovers Dr. Hart; 

Dr. Hart Discovers Duke 
Duke university discovered Dr. Hornell Hart, its own 

professor of sociology, in the Chapel Sunday; and Dr. 
' H a r t discovered Duke university in preaching a sermon 

entitled "Ivory Tower or Center of Power?" 
We say Duke university discovered Dr. Hart because 

Dr. Hart has been at Duke for a whole year and only 
once before has the Chapel congregation been privileged 
to hear him; we say Dr. Hart discovered Duke university 
because, in our experience here, we have never beard 
the soul and meaning of our school so inspiringly laid 

Hart Sold And Resold Duke 
Although Dr. Hart's words were meant primarily for 

the freshman class, it was not only the freshmen who had 
the opportunity of hearing a truly great sermon. Figura
tively, the dynamic professor sold Duke university to its 
newest generation and resold it to those who have been 
here for years. 
f Dr. Hart characterized two kinds of education; the 
"Ivory Tower" where a scholar goes into solitude, away 
from the world and away from God; and the "Center of 

T o w e r " where men learn to temper the coldness of 
knowledge with human experience and spiritual • and 
moral living. 

Echoes ofE. T. Baker, III— 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter was received on May 

12, 1939, too late to catch the last edition of the Chron
icle. We think the letter, which is a defense of Mr. Baker's 
column, presents a side of the "Pride and Prejudice" 
argument not heard lost year. E. T. Baker HI ID as relent
less in his criticism of his own university and, as a result, 
was the most read writer for the Chronicle, but also the 
most criticized. 

In the edition of your paper published on May 9, 
there appeared on the editorial page a letter written by 
Mr. Robert Rice. This letter was of much interest to me, 
inasmuch as Mr. Rice is evidently one of Duke's campus 
leaders, and furthermore because it seemed to reflect the 
attitude of the student majority toward Mr. E. T. Baker 

i n . 

Baker Misunderstood 
' This deplorable attitude has arisen, I think, from a 
misunderstanding of Mr. Baker's function. He is the only 
contributor to the publication who, as a Duke student, 
has the capacity of real self-criticism (I can hardly except 
the spineless editorials that appear in the first column). 
Although I, as an uninformed observer, have little idea 
of the merit of Mr. Baker's opinions, I do think that 
self-criticism is a most fitting and requisite constituent 
of loyalty in an appraisement of any institution. (Our 
alumnus is certainly uninformed concerning the spine 
of Mr. Roosevelt Der Tatevasian.) 

Mr. Baker is ljust frank enough to make his opinions 
pointed and effective. In addition to this, he has a sense 
of humor, a circumstance which should arouse the re-
jspect, if not the admiration, of Mr. Rice and others who 
"have none. (Incidently, it is this very sense of humor 
'that the Duke literary magazine, the Archive, lacks so 
much. The writing is well-done, but frigid.) (Frigid? Our 
alumnus must have missed an issue or two.) 
Saved Paper Front Jejune 

This is indeed a rare and invaluable combination of 
qualities, and in view of them I wonder that Mr. Baker 
does not fill a position of responsibility on the paper. 
Even in his situation as mere commentator, however, he 
'performed an estimable service for the Chronicle during 
the past year. Without his assistance the paper (particu
larly the editorial page) would undoubtedly have tended 
toward the jejune. He saved it from mediocrity. 

In spite of this it seems that Mr. Baker has finished 
his newspaper work at Duke unlamented and unappre
ciated. I have had several opportunities recently to read 
the Architie (and also the Duke 'n' Duchess), and of those 
writers whom I have read Mr. Baker is, in my opinion, 
by far the most mature and entertaining. 

—Aw ALUMNUS. 

©ufee'g jUtxture 
Usual sights as Bull returns 

(and glad to be back) . . . 
hand of the statue of James 1 
of the chapel . . . workmen s 
the Sarah Duke Gardens . . . 
gation of football players en i 

cgiar in the Nev 

e usual dele- , j a r 

y . . . Sam Clay and Loir 
it the date . . . marginal n 
sre our Gwen Adams Is". , 
curred between campuses 

ghosUy h 
Dookcotn 
eight o'cl< 

Imagin, 
that swing f; 

2 they r 

Der Tat is taking 
American interests. 

Unusual sights . . 

Zipper Hardin two 
running with none < 
immediate vicinity . 
of the Chapel with 
"Itni s paid fi 

e Model T In front 

e Tod-
Quadrangle next d l e shop, Goody Shop Tom's new headache 

Blgham had a "fair (and a big one) . . . the huge (but huge mat-
lillin's band played teresses in the new ATO section—maybe 
ind did very well, they're softies . . . Phi Dolts, Sigma Nu, Betas, 
Ircedlove edited an ATO—all are occupying new sections . . . 
Id blue!note: Marty ~Maxine Chamber's new streamlined figure 

her i the new gym 
a yard longer than Carol 

Welcome '43 
. to the 

DURHAM SPORT SHOP 

T o a s t e d S a n d w i c h e s 

Al l K i n d s M a g a z i n e s 

T o b a c c o s , B e v e r a g e s 

B A S E B A L L R E T U R N S B Y W I R E 

D U R H A M 
S P O R T S H O P 

IDS E. Main Street 

WILLIE FRANK WEBSTER, Prop. 

T h e y Said It Couldn't 
Be Done 

But We Did It! 

We have set our price 

for the finest quality 

gabardine, w o v e n 

broadcloth, and mad

ras shirts at the pre

viously unheard of 

small sum of— 

$1.55 
3 f o r $ 4 . 5 0 

• S p o r t S u i t s 

• H a t s 

• S w e a t e r s 

NATIONAL SHIRT & HAT SHOP 
21)5 W. Main 

A Checkbook Is Lighter! 
You may not go to the extremes this gen
tleman does, but it would still help you to 
have a personal checking account. You 
may never need a guard to watch your il 
moneybags, yet it's simpler, easier, safer 
and cheaper to pay bills by check. It 's a 
boon to the budget, guides and checks 
spending, stops losses. Let us show you, 

D U K E U N I V E R S I T Y B R A N C H 
of the 

Citizens National Bank 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Like 

Home 

Vogue's 

Class of '43: 
M a k e Y o u r N e w I 

H o m e a R e a l 

H o m e — 

Visit Our 

Music Department 

W e of fe r a c o m p l e t e 

a s s o r t m e n t o f 

V i c t o r R e c o r d s 

R a d i o s 

VOGUE FURNITURE CO. 
Parrish and Corcoran Streets 

Opposite Washington Duke 

-
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DURHAM'S LEADING MERCHANTS 
?• Welcome The Class Of '43 

LET'S MAKE IT ANOTHER BANNER 
BLUE DEVIL YEAR 

JONES & FRAZIER CO. 
JEWELERS Depositors National Bank Building 

DUKE UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP 

QUADRANGLE THEATRE 
"CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT of the HIGHEST QUALITY" 

ELLIS STONE & CO. 

CHRISTIAN PRINTING CO. 
124 WEST PARRISH STREET 

€? 



Freshman football i fire py^AAjarndtlz S P O R T S 

Intramural Department Offers New Managerial Plan 
Duke Constructs 
Six Net Courts 

only used powdered 

PURHAM'S LEADING 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

welcomes 

• The Class of ' 43 

• The Upperclassmen 

• The Faculty Members 

Make our store your store daring 

the coming year. 

Intramural 
Activity 

Johnson Says Nothing 

leader of Duke's gridiron 

race which gave the Blue I 

the hard charging, dynami 

Johnson, like other Blue 

the Sphinx is practically a 

letting his ability 

Everything Musical! 
— • — 

R A D I O S 

R E C O R D S 

— • — 
COMRINATIONS 

INSTRUMENTS 

ACCESSORIES 
— • — 

SHEET MUSIC 

— • — 
THE FULLER MUSIC CO. 

106 North Mangum Street 

whether this be applied to wearing 

form a panorama of abundant life. . . . 

Toward this end the operation of Duke 

University Haberdashery is directed. 

Fifty.ftve authentic clan plaids—of soft 

wool yarn—hand-made into beautiful 

ties in Scotland—excellent accessories for 

wear with the tweed suits and odd coats. 

DURHAM, M.C. 

of which sees only 01 

eleven. Standing five fi 
and weighing 195 

the line which was better known 
as the "Iron Dukes." Recogni
tion of his value as both a play
er and a leader came when he 
was elected captain of this year's 

Johnson's ability has not gone 
unnoticed There are plenty of 
gridiron experts who are eyeing 
him with future All-Ameriean 
honors in mind. But whether he 
receives them or not, a lot of 
people are going to remembei 
"Sweet Pea." For when that 
rebel yell rings out this fall, thi 

be off Job 

New Foe On 
Schedule 

Lewis Issues Call 
For Track Aspirants 

All freshmen interested I 

5 Blue Devil eleven 
n another grueling 

football schedule 

Gridders Stress 
Fundamentals 

r on September ball 

A week later Andy Kerr 
Red Raiders of Colgate invac 
Duke stadium for the first < 
Duke's four home games. Duu 
is butting 1,000 against Colgal 

meetings. 
Next comes Pittsburgh 

Pittsburgh with 
u Charley Bowser 

gain the following 
Saturday,t 

meeting betweei 

eorgia Tech at Atlanta, 
iwcomer to the scheduli 

follow in that orde: 

Duke Men's 
Choice 

Reasonable 
Prices 

Always 

STYLE ANALYSTS 

Tour Clothes Artistically Tailored 

T H E T A I L O R E D M A N 
103 54 W. Parriah St. C. C. ROSS Appointments 
Upstairs: Opposite D u k e '28 Dial 
Boone Drug Co, N-2361 

Bring the World to You. . . 
With a New 1940 

RCA-VICTOR 
Console Radio 

Enjoy both foreign and do
mestic reception at its best 
with an RCA-Vlctor. The 
model shown has push button 
tuning and priced at only— 

Regular Price $89.50 
Less old Radio 20.00 
You pay 

only... $69.50 
Terms if Desired 

METAL SMOKERS $1.00 

Comfortable , L f 'j;%a!J 
LOUNGE 
CHAIR 

and matching 
OTTOMAN 

$12.50 
Terms if Desir 

FURNITURE COMPANY, INC. DURHAM, N.C. 

e Frank Ribar taking o 

iparied Freddy Yorke. 

r GUI and Ale 

IM Staff 
Will Be 
Enlarged 

heir freshman year .jriiS^IfToay 

iges, automatically b e c o m e 
sophomore managers for the 

who ai " 
of then 

dby 
s for and 

itramural work wnl 
Junior managers by 

11 are capable of be-

the Handboo 

Duke Netters Await 
Use Of Six Courts 

ire completed, ' 
y Fogleman anno 

WELCOME 
DUKE 

n longer 

ham, Elli 

Q a leadi 

ndly piac 

J pleasur. 

9-40 stud* 

eve that y 

friendly 

te you to 

ttaar 

St 

g * 
; to 

to 

n t b 

Duke has been 

ne & Company 

shion center arte 

shop. And now 

again welcome 

ody to Durham. 

Ill like our store c 

es. In this spirit 

make Ellis Stone's y 

COLLEGE SHOP 
(Second Floor) 

You'll find hand-picked collections of 

Vogue's Authorized College Fashions— 

B. H. Wragge, K. Wragge, Bradley 

Knits, Harris Tweeds, Meyer's Riding 

Apparel, and other famous fashions— 

IT COSTS NO MORE TO ENJOY 

ELLIS STONE'S HIGH QUALITY! 

Durham's Best Store Sim 
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Sports Sides— 

Interest In Intramwais . 

by Intramural director Jerry 
Gerard and senior manager Walt 
Erich with suggestions by 

Coaches Tom Aycock and Dutch 

this end. . . Greater frosh and 
independent interest will be 
stimulated. . . By the way if s 
going to he a great battle for 

WELCOME DURE!! 
y pleasant and happy days 
years. We would like to 

icerely hope the Old ones 

THE CALENDAR THEATRE AD BELOW IS A REGU
LAR FEATURE OF THE CHRONICLE. WATCH 

IT FOR YOTJR ENTERTAINMENT NEEDS! 

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE! 

CENTER= inee 30c, Nite 40c 

Today-Thur,-Fri.-^Sat. 

"The Rains Came" 
By LOUIS BEOMFIELD 

— STARRING — 

MYRNA LOY 
TYRONE POWER 
GEORGE BRENT 

CAROLINA 
Thursday Only 

CLYDE McCOY in person 
end His "SUGAR BLUES" BAND 

(Matinee 40c — Night SSc) 

Friday—Saturday 

"THEY ALL COME OUT" 

RITA JOHNSON — TOM NEAL 

RIALTO 15c, Nite 20c 

Thursday Only 

"Peck's Bad Boy With The Circus" 
with TOM KELLY—ANN GILLIS 

Friday—Saturday 

TEX BITTER in 

"STARLIGHT OVER TEXAS" 

About Democracy— 
(Continued from page 1) 

may be free to live their lives to the fullest possibilities. It is, of 
course, not the business of colleges to Indoctrinate their students, 
but all American colleges should be dedicated to country as well 
as to causes and to humanity. And we should stress today the 
importance of freedom and initiative and the obligations of every 
citizen to do his best. One of the worst signs of our time is the well 
known fact that there are so many of our citizens who are not try
ing to do their best, so many of them indeed who are not trying to 

it, here is a new incentive for the young 

a l ly e ally. 
help those v, 

We Hear Too Much About Rights 

In a sound and enduring democracy every man will be left 

We hear too much in our day about the rights and privileges of 

come to understand that we are working not altogether fui our-

good. Every good member of a democratic soclei 
own life, do his own work, attend to his own ,busi; 
should also keep ready to help others and live in 
some permanent good In the world. 

Government Interference Threatens 

against the threat everywhere of government enlarging itsel 
the expense of liberty. In some countries the test has already cc 
It may come in others. In colleges and universities strong eno 
to resist new and old sets of pressures freedom may be called u 
to take its last stand. 

Stay Out of Europe and Do Lasting Service 

United States since the World War of 1014-18, perhaps becaus. 

May Our Difficulties Make lis Nobler 

Great Britain and France in the great task to whicl 

things on your mind. . . 

Sure you've got things on your mind. We 

don't expect you to remember whether Pro

fessor Jones wants you to buy the 5th edition 

or the 4th edition, the Brown translation or 

the White translation, and we really don't 

expect you to even remember the author, 

title, and publisher of the text he assigned. 

That's what we're here for. While you were 
T T T 

Supplies. Pens, Pencils, getting that coat of tan we were bombarding 

gadgets innumerable.We've Profs with questionnaires. We interviewed a 

everythinĝ  you need to hundred salesmen while you played tennis. 

.oz to $50 We pored over catalogues while you learned 

+ + + 
t h e A u s t r a l i a n c r a w l . A n d n o w w e ' v e g o t t h e 

college real College Life 
we've ordered pennants, right books a n d t h e right s u p p l i e s f o r e v e r y 
stickers, college seal Jewel- — — — 

stationery™' athletic era-' c o u r s e g i v e n , a n d t h e y ' r e m a r k e d t o se l l a t 
Means, and—well, the old 
general store on the corner | n e right price. W e ' v e s t o c k e d e v e r y t h i n g y o u 

aren't any Go-to-McctlnC , , . _ 
dresses hanging from the need and most everything you want. Come in 

DUKE UNIVERSITY STORES 
EAST CAMPUS WEST CAMPUS 

dith Moore, '32, Manager 

Rebuilt Remington 

THE ROSE AGENCY, 1 

HOW GOOD IS THE 

DUKE 
TEAM THIS YEAR? 
A Football Expert Tells You in This Week's Post 

• What players from here will make headlines this 
season? Which opponents will be most dangerous? 
Francis Wallace has jus t completed a swing around 
the country, chinning with coaches, getting t he In
side, and now brings you the names to watch. What 
new tricks will add more touchdowns per game, and 
w h a t players i n colleges coas t - to -coas t have AI1-
Amerlcan chances? Turn to this week's Post for a 
fact-crammed article tha t predicts this year's win
ning teams. Wallace has been right two years in a 
row. Will he be right again? 

Pigskin Preview of 1939 
by FRANCIS WALLACE 

ALSO in this week's Post 
FUNNY MAN BENCHLEY 

VARIATION ON A THEME 
A modern love story 
by PAUL GALLICO 

HENRY AND THE GOLDEN MINE 

SWING YOUR PARTNER, HECTOR! 

bySIGMAK BYRD 

ONE TO MAKE A BARGAIN 
What's the reaf trouble with NLRB? 
by GARET GARRETT 

THE BIG ONES GET AWAY 
Short story of big-game fishing 
by PHILIP WYUE 

THE YANKS ARE COMING-BACK 
How New England is making money again 
by STEWART H. H0LBR00K 

AND... serials by REX STOUT and MacKINLAV KANTOR, 

ment for your nickeL Out today. 

THE SJEOJIipJlY EVENINCPOST © ' 

SEND THE CHRONICLE HOME 

FOR 

At the Aquacade, 

Show-Hit of the New York World's Fair, 

Chesterfield has the call 

You see more Chesterfield smokers 
every place you go. That 's because 
Chesterfield's Right Combination of ] 
the best home-grown and aromatic 
Turkish tobaccos is the only combina
tion that gives them a cigarette of real 

K mildness with a different and better 

j£% taste and a more pleasing aroma. J 

YOUR NEXT PACK 

CHESTERFIELDS . . . 

THEY SATISFY f 


